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FAR FROM SCARY HALLOWEEN FUNDRAISER
An integral activity at ett, fundraising is essential
to enable us to put on our fabulous productions.
We gave a nod of appreciation to our patrons in
our November issue and we were more than
pleased to see so many at our latest fundraiser
event held on 30th October.
Organised by Sally Rava and hosted by Connie
Quercetti, ett president, other members of ett
kindly provided food, gave a helping hand with
the prepping tables etc…and serving the hungry
bunch.
The best news for us was that the 22 patrons and
friends who attended the lunch had a fabulous
time and even benefitted from a stroke of luck
“take-away” service at the end of the meal!! No
meals to prepare later!!!
A little over €500 was raised at this event for
which we thank everyone for their generosity
and continued support.

HALLOWEEN FUNDRAISING LUNCH PICS

What’s Sally cooking up now???

Everyone seems to enjoying it anyway!!!!

LEAVING BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Susan Marks is leaving Turin for pastures new,
returning home to the UK after living here for a
number of years. Everyone at ett has benefitted
hugely from Susan’s involvement in our group and
will miss her expertise, wise words, kind smile and
dry sense of humour.
Not to mention how she managed to pull together
and oversee any number of jobs behind the scenes
of all our productions in the last 7 years. We wish
Susan “buon viaggio” and look forward to seeing
her at our shows as a guest, although if she is
willing there will always be something for her to do


Thank you Susan and best wishes for your future
adventures!!!!!!!!! from all at ett xxxxxxxx

Finally to all our friends we wish you a
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!!
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